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HOSPITAL ACCREDITED FOR THREE  YEARS
Seen e.;- Heard
MURRAY
We understand that Henry Mc-
K erase and Mrs are recuperating
with no extreme difficulties pre -
scram themsely ea. No picnic. you
understand, but they are mending.
--
Harold Hurt is back from the army





Joe Max Eaaley dei1 of a cor-
onary orctn.Ofl. or hes rt attack,
according to Callaway County cor-
oner Max H. Murcia:I and Dr.
Zaina3 Hart. to whom the autopsy
repert wa • sent. According to Dr.
a Ha there was no evidence of any
caller cause of dwell.
worker at MU died Wednesday
coo: rang while working in a Man-
hole in front of the Student Un -
:n lika.'d_ng
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
/Lone was in change of the fun -
r al se -vices whah were he:d this
a ?term an at the ch met Oftmettne
ea re Ray T. A. Thacker and Rev
• Wlate and burial was in
Sink.ng Spring Cemetery
Me. Bistro is survived by his
• rent. s, two daughters. a son . and
▪ brcther and atter
Active !bearersca were Junior
- —
We'll know Forrest. Priddy the
next tame we meet ham. We've
met him several times and thought
we kne w non but rhea a bank
when he appeared at Rttary yes-
terday Just wad to seeing him otlt
a Sem s we guess
Ray Main* is a felksw with a
wee' th of ability and interests.
A hmed Kellen of Bag hod . Iraq
end Him Yamat to of Tokyo, Jap-
an are new members of the Mur-
ray JayCe es.
A tiny frog came by us late yes-
terday evening while we were rest-
ing from niowing the yard. He
would lust about "toy er your
thumbnail.
Congratalatloas to Mr Luther Ro-
bertson who heed • birtints7
June Xi Bob Perry and rold
Hurt aim hod a birthday this
month
Yeaterday at Rotary we hod socr.
theteetimas on err hats. Thz)
were the Sr* we inese seen In
years Mrs. Palmer had some fresh
bacidberry cobbler on the menu
too which was *teasing good
Forest Park. Minot, has °rah' one
-r" in it. but many letters from
f' the South go there spelled For-
reat . as In Nathan Bedford.
Andre Maurots as id that -Grow-
ing old is no more than a hod
hetet, which a busy man has no
time to form" In other words a
buggy person continues to grow and
hits hp.ritons continue to expand
(Continued on Page 81
—
• Spring Creek Church
Plans Full Day
Spring Creek Daptat Church in
the Penny Community will hold
Its regular Sunday morning ser-
vice thia Sunday, July 2. at Jon-
athan Creek Baptist Assemble on
Ky Lake
Following the morning service
• the church will hive a picnic din-
fir In the I-Aetna) n the ordin-
ance of Itaptiarn will he observed
At member s , gear members
arid frierada are invited to attend
these aerviccs. Berard: ng to Rev.
Jahr Malden , pastor
••• AMEX
• WEATHER REPORT
United Pre w International
•
West Kentucky Partly oloudy
to oeciaMormay cloudy throtarh
Satunina with matt erect show era
and thundershowers this a.fternoon
and Mandy over the southeast por-
tion tonight and Saturday morn-
ing Nat much change in tempera-
tures through Saturday Math that
afternoon 86-94, low tonight 64-
72. hitth Saturday 82-90 Southerly
winds 5-15 miles per hour this
afternoon. becoming vii riable 4-12
tonight and Saturday Mostly
northerly Saturday. Probabtlay of
rain this afternoon and evening
20 per cent northwest to 60 per
cent soothes* bate tonight and
Saturday morning Outlook for
Sunday -- Partly cloudy and mild
Keraucky Lake: 7 am. 3M1
down 01. below dam 3038. down
0.2.
Barkley Lake, 358.1, clown 0.1;
below dam 303 5. clown 05 .
Sunrise 5:40: sunset 8 : 20.
Moon rises 1:U8,
Mangy Mau NameWest. flat.ir, West. Denaet West, 
'that van- president Z. C.Hued Watt, Paschall West and
Treva Mae. treasurer; andGerald Miller Honorary pallbear-
ers ware Charles McReynolds, Otis
Lovins, 0311heid Vance. Jim Ann -
truster, Cletus Pan-, Zelna Ruin -
felt Marvin Swann. Talmadge




K0446 ) VMS ARM:RICA CVA -
55 FHTHC) Awe 30 — Seaman
amt. L gaff sat of
Mr and Mrs Castries J Williams
of New Concord. Ky. is with the
U S Strati Pled in the Mediae, -
ra near& serving as • creihneenber
aboard the attack aircraft carrier
UM America
The new of the America was
called in to old the technical
resew roh atnp MB Liberty after
she sae mistakenly at tacked by
Israel aircraft and torpedo bombs
The injured crearnembens of the
Liberty were transferred to the
America for medical treatment .
Laura Parker Is
Oaks Club Medalist
The medalist was Laura Parker
for the ladies day golf held at the
Oaks Country Club on Wednesday.
litinania Jones had second low
and Marie Weaver had the most
bogies.
Others named were Annette
Hunter for high on No 4. Miar -
garet Tictweal for having the most
bails m the pond, and Kathryn
Outland for the most putts
Ann Oole was the golf harness
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press I atenustional
The connection of Si George to
The dragon seems to dace from the
0th century when the rename of
the martyred knight were trans-
ferred from Nicoderma to Lydda.
close to the scene of the MYtholo-
attest expoit of Prtrat,US in resca -
irg Andromeda and slaying • sea
monster.
New Of flows: left to rig ht are Georgia Ligon, president: Cody Ca/dwell,




Mrs Chorea Darryline Parker
Ls reported to be improving at the
Baptist Menvorial Hospttal. Mine-
14u4. Tenn , where she has been
a patient /or lye week.% She be -
mme id and was rushed to the
Memphis howl tai where rae un -
deferent asegery frie a bleeding
ulcer.
It is hoped that she alit be able
to return home gem She also sue -
fered horn arthritis prior to this
illness.
Mr. and Ms-a. Pester have ex -
premed their deep appreciation and
thanks for the many kindnesses
extended to them while Mrs. Par-
ker has been in the hospital .
Mr Patter tad his tobacco cnop
already out before the illness, but
the neigthora and friends planted
aoy beans, and just kit week
they went in and worked out his
tobacco and soy been crop
Mrs Part er is the daughter of
Mr and Mns Jackie Trees of
Ririe sey mei her mother his been
with her oonstantly More her be-
ing hospitalized
Mr Patter is the son of Mr.
and Mrs Lynn Parker of Murray
Route Two. They have three eons.
Rodney Lynn. age seven. Terry,
age fire, and Hugh Edward. age
three, who have been staytng with
their grandparent s and other re-
latives while "their mother is ill
The Part ers reside on the Cold-
water -fial ein Church road and he
is emplaned at the General 'Tire
and Rubber Plant at Mayfield.
SURVIVOR OMITTED
Mrs Henry Oathcraft of May-
field is a daughter of Mrs ()neat&
Jones who passed away this week.
Her name was omitted from the
list of 'survivors through error.
Coach Bill Ferguson. left, Powell Puckett, center, now roach
at Oak Ridge, Tennessee and Tom Coringion. coach at Baker Coun-
ty High Se hoot Maclenny, Florida. got together recently for a re-






Rotarian Hiram Tacker was at
caws, of the instglacm progr in it
yederdlay In asitioh three Murree
btainessi men were tirade members
of the Murray Rotary Club.
New members are J H Smith.
Forrest Freddy, and Ben Hurepta
ries Another new member Don
Rase was nat present
Nat Ryan Hughes made a *tort
talk in wedoorning the new mem-
bers
lie posed Coe a Nation of "What
Nat Ryan Hughes
BULLETIN
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. 1 Pt —
President Johnson today signed
a four-year titration of the
draft law and Waned an e x eau-
e order giving the defense
secretary standby authority he
draft 19- year - olds first,
Board Protests TVA
Increase Of Rates
The Electric Plant Board of
the city or Murray hes atioptect a
resolution clewing the declara-
tion of the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority to increase the wholesale
charge for electric current
In opposing the increase the
board mid 'that no substantial
reason for a dhange or increase in
the wholesale rates for electrical
current has been set forth- and
that the board t nimouaily pro-
tests any such increase in rates"
The rhairman of the boarli is
Nat Ryan Hughes and Luther
Nance is secretary A W Russell
,t introduced the resolution and
Oaten Thurman made the second
for its adoption
A number of industries have pro-
tested the increase in rates.
is Rotary r nug nes told the new
members and the club that Rotary
is not a fraterni. ty it is not a
pobtioal entity. it is not a re-
ligion, nor is g a business
Rotary tries to resolve that con -
flirt in • person's mind as to whe-
ther to tacit from life in a eel-
fah way or to profit from life
througth service to others, Hughes
continued.
Rotary is "Service Above Self
and follows the precept of "lie
profits moat who serves the best",
he continued.
Hughes cad the club that ser-
vice means action. and is not just
a state of mind Rotary is the ac-
cepta nee of the ideal of service,
he mid
hiah els Papa ined that Lila act -
ion is obtained by getting person-
ally involved In Rotary. through
the ex ere use of leadership. through
loyalty. a.nd finally by understand-
ing the problems of (*her nat ihns
over the world He pointed oti t
that one fourth of the efforts of
Rotary is In the field of inter -
OM Urinal male rstandi ng
Following the talk by Hughes,
Ray Mat I eld presented each of the
new Rotarians with the Rotary
(Continued on Page g)
• )
New Concord Class
Of 1957 Will Hold
Reunion On July 4
The 1967 graduating cial81 of
New Concord will have their ten
year reunion on Juty 4. at 1200
noon at the Paris Landing State
Park. There will be a faintly style
pct hick picnic
Members of the graduating CiSAS
were Glenn fltubblefleki
Buchanan Heyman Wyatt, Dan
McCuiaban Racine rd Cher. Charles
Clausey, Bobby Osborne. llornmy
Holcomb, Lonnie Garland, Ronald
Housden, La j eana Cook Pf ef f ier.
Doris Jennings Steeley. . Judy Elk-
ins Burteen, and Brenda Osborne
Stubblefield.
All banner teachers and class




Betty Lowry was the medalist
for the etches they grill held at
the Ca iloway County Country Club
on Wednenclay.
Low pets Wail won by Reba
Overbey and the alerted chip shot
on No 3 was by Nelda. Murphy.
Ella Mae Quertennours had the
shortest drive on No 1,
Urbere Koe nen was the golf
heist ere and a potluck hinch was
served at the noon hour.
•
Motor Bike And Auto
Involved In Accident
Involved in an accident at 5:25
p.m last night were William Raley
Punches 604 Papas Street, Mur-
ray and Archie Clifton Miller, 814
College Courts, Murray Purches.
who was driving a 1905 Chevrolet,
two-door had no damage to his
car while Miller who was on a
ION motor bike had damage to
the handlebar and rear peddle
Maier ,A*3 taken to the Murray-
Calloway County Hoepital with In-
Juries to his right ann , left leg
and knee.
Parris wino
aavered the accident, Parches was
gang north on North 7th Mood
And had stopped for a stop alga
but did not see Maier who Wall 10€1
the motor bike When Pureeing pot
out in the middle af the streak
ailaer had to brake down quid*
to keep from nal ng hun Whet





The planning of Interest. High-
way 24 hien% been itrected in
ate area by an order of the US
Bureau of Publit Roads which
balled land-buying in the Hopkins-
vine area
A hieteney department 'pokes-
nun said 1-34 planning is pro-
gressing In some settlers in Wes-
tern itentociry it is ocomplete, or
nearly complete , and lanai sc-
monuon has begun
The new federal standards, lim-
ey e r. could pow a 11111101111 problem
U) plans for major 1-14 brtdges
ever the Olin Tennemee and
Cumberland rtvera
The highway department Ilas
asked that the new design stand-
ards not be required for the bridg-
es, which are in planning stages
One of the first projects the
highway clepartmett plans to un-
dertake is the Ohio River bridge
If the charges In standards don't
delay it, the highway departrnent
hopes to let contracts on the sub-
structure of the bridge this year.
-11he deity now Is in waning
for an answer from the Bureau of
Public Roads," the spokesman mid.
The moceptiona which the high-
way department has asked the
Bureau of Pubic Reads to grant
are in its requirements for six to-
one slopes within the 30-foot dear
sone on each side of the road and
for thoukierahdth requaernents
on minor route bridge crossing
over 1-24
The bureau 's new requirement
on mainline brae re is that the
superhigtmay shoulder width be
carried across the bridges
DI the bureau refuses to permit
exceptions to these requirements,
said the highway department
:spokesman, it, wculdn mean that
all planning up to now would be
tor nothing.
"Our consultant wouldn lava
to acratch everything and start
over," he said "It will cost more
money. though
Service For Infant
Boy Is Held Today
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at the Oak Grove Ceme-
tery for the infant son of Mr and
Mrs. Jerry Matta The baby was
M ag born this morning
The baby LS mini lad by his par-
ends, and grandparents Mr, and
Mrs Preston Evi tit of Route One,
Hazel and Mrs Maudie Krolzer of
Paducah .
Brother M. C King officiated at
the serviree The Miller Funeral
Home of Hazel was in charge cd
arrangements.
FREE KITTENS
Free! Two Calico kittenu that
were dropped on our door dep.
Call 753-3464.
Accreditation Means Best Of
Facilities, Care Of Patient
The Murray-Ca2oway County
Hospital has received a three year
accreaita Ion from the Joint Coen -
mission on Acrreratation a Hos-
Pita . AcoordEng to Bob Wilson,
Robert Wilson
Adrraniatrator, this is an achieve -
merit that is seldom acoccninished
by a hoepita I upon its hratial sur -
v ey for ace-recitation
Wilson mid "chrancea are that
alien au think of the word "hos-
pital " you dunk first of the build-
ing — a =wad arrangement of
rotate., apeistana rooms, and lab-
oratories The hoispital actuality is
people — the phyan. the nurs-
es and the other personnel on the
staff who serve you — the Gov-
erning Board and die Admit nitre&
or who oversee huger' affairs
How wed • hoopla/ provides qual-
ity care is basely im to the hos-
to earn accrecitation
The standards set up by the
Ciononission are those that medical
and hospital authorities consider
necessity to insure high quality
medicial aare. They call for apish-
estliollP if certain basic principles
or organtoetbon and administration
fir Mpellet* care and re-
quire Ma the rospital meet ca-
.*** stiMilieeds talent_ 1_*_irf_c..4
A haildlei teat hat been duly
aurvetted and parted the cerUflo
este of micredIllation of the Com-
mission gtves the patient these as-
▪ non.
1. A safe and sound building
with maximum precautions token
wain* Sr* and explosion and
with provon of emergency light-
ing in cam of power failure Pato
ie nits are aka pidected against
exposure to Mead= of other pate
Sesta.
2 dl' diagnose and effectively
ireat patimbe Illnesses, the hoe-'
plait has up to date equipment
I noluang z-eay and laboratory
facilities to arab* physicians and
the hospitil staff to perform the
many kinds of tests and proced-
ures that are cornmon today,
3 'lb meet esch patient's in-
dividual that needs the hospital
his a Dietary departznerst under
Mr ia supervon in which foods
are prepared in the most military
conditions.
4. There is a well stocked Phar-
macy direoted by a registered
I Continued ea Page 5)
Ky Steps Down
pLia1tf. But • halPitaa needs lAs Candidatea yardatick to measure the am-
ems or Ls various activitles To
provide a mensuring stack, the me- I'm, N art
•
dical and the hospital pretensions IGIL
have developed a nation wide hos-
pital accreditation program. This
program sets up carefully design-
ated standards for every area of
activity in in average hospital.
Hospitals which seek accredits.
Pon and meet these prescribed
standards are granted the right
to display the certification of ac-
creditation.-
Four national merecal hospital
organetratioras comprise the Joint
Oommiasion on Attired Italian of
Hospitals which grants that cera-
Nate ; the American Collegh of
Physicians, the American College
of Burgeons, the American Hos-
pital Amociation. and the Ameri-
can Medical Aseociation.
Accreditation program of -
ficailly sponsored by the Commis-
eon isa voluntary , co-operative,
non-profit public service . Accredi-
tation midi work for the doctors
and hospitals, yet this experukture
of time is made for one purpose
only — the beneftt of the patient
What is unique about the Joint
Corranimion aocreditation pro-
grant the a is entirely volun-
tary,. There Is no tow or regula-
tion that says hosPlitai must
seek scorte non. It is a deotaion,
volustarity made by the irsclividual
hospital. But because hospitela are
conscientiously working to improve
the quality of their menaces. mom
and more Institutions are seeking
Two Ball Foursome At
Oaks Planned July 4
There will be a two ball f our-
from e at the Oaks Country Club
ri Tuesday. July 4. Those int cr-
ested in playing should sign up
at the Pro Shop or contact Mrs.
Norman Lane or Mrs. Kenneth
Smith
Junior Gott will be held at the
Oaks on Itiondity • July 3. Tee oft
time will be at 9:00.
NINE CITED
Citations have been given to
nine persons by the Murray Police
Department for driving without
• oity sticker.
SAIGON — Premier Nguyen
Oro Ky today agreed to wididraw
from south Vietrain's presidential
race. government spok mitten said.
They mid Ky will run few vice
president on a ticket led by his
main rival, Chief of State Lt.
(ben. Nguyen Van 'Mai
An announcement said Ky step-
ped down at the request of the
Armed Forces Council, the 45 gen-
erals and admirals who have gov-
erned the nation for two years.
The commit was reported to have
&eked Ky to step down from the
presidential race to insure South
Vietnam's military leadership would
not be spilt in the September elec-
tion
Ky had been considered
stronger oancli.dete than the older
Titer Bak the council was re-
ported to have been annoy eel at
Ky for opening his presidential
campaign before the legal starting
data
The action was expected to bring
relief to US officials who wor-
ried that a Ky -11a eu !gilt would
endanger the South Vietnamese
Stability developed the
past two years.
The armed farces council met
the past three days. a nd debated
whether to support Thieu or Ky.
The final action was a dear vict-
ory for 'Mew
At least a dozen other candid-




A sairn and de rae party will be
held at the Oaks Country Club
for young people. sit es 13-18, on
Saturday. July 1, ham seven to
10 30 pm
Each one will be towed to
bring one guest The a dmisaion is
Marty 4 iv e cents per person Re-
freshments win be served.
Chaperones MR be Mr. and Mrs
Albert Crider. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Boyd. Mr a nd Mrs Clifton Coch-






A Bible Thought For Today
Woe unto them that rise up early in the morning, that
they may follow strong drink. -Isaiah 5:11.
Paul suggested a little wine for stomach disorders. Far,
far too many abuse the freedom God has given us. This brings
woe to the drunkard and to his loved oneS.
Quotes From The News
DETROIT - A patron of a swanky Detroit cocktail lounge
remarking to a woman who had identified herself as a mem-
ber of the National Prohibition party:
"I thought we repealed you."
JERUSALEM - Jerusalem Mayor Tedd,y Kolek comment-
ing on the Lsraeli plan to annex the holy city before the U.N.
General Assembly can pass a resolution calling for them to
withdraw:
"I am perfectly convinced this reunification of the city
will work."
NEW ORLEANS - Mickey Hargitay, former husband of
busty glamour queen-actress Jayne Mansfield, who was killed
Thursday in a car accident:
"Ehe was a remarkable woman A wonderful mcther."
WASHINGTON - Rep. Craig Hosmer, R.-Calif., comment-
ing on the Israeli attack on the American communication
shi Libel during the Kideliazar;
"It Was ordered at a sufficiently high level to coordinate
the at and naval forces involved."
The Aimanat
by United Press lisieraatlimal
Todm sa Friday June 30. the
last day of 11107 with Lk to fol-
low
The nation is between Its last
quarter and new phase
The morning ear a saturn
The evesaing stars are Venus.
Mars, and hipater
13c.rn on this day in 1C9 was
Anter..can actor Will am Ramp-
On teLs day an notary:
Zr, 1CO. Ada Km-Sky of Effing-
ham. III became the first woman
to be graduated from an accred-
ited law school when the received
Of Law in Chicago
I In 1006, President Theodore
ligiceievek MAW the Pure bod
and drug enL a law mums Use
shipment in interstate commerce
of adultensted goods and drops 11-
In HMO. President Truman an-
nounced the transfer of American
troorks in Japan to Korea to waist
agearist Communed magreweon
In 1966. the Sedate approved the
Seldillspf
A illmeglig 1st Me - Jean
PttiMisdafted wrote -It
writs white for anyone to have
beh.nd him a few generauoos M
rard-s‘,riung h •-•,•.ry
13133130








Dut to "Hurry Sundown's" unsuitability for
children . we will have a
KIDDIE SHOW SATURDAY
— from l til 3 p.m.
"FOR THOSE WHO THINK YOUNG-













"I have one to repossess your
sewing machine." the burly visitor
announced "you Ire behind in
your payments "
Cndatusted. the housewife sat
down firmly on top of the sewing
cogicherie Equally unchanged, the
man taked it sideways, threw her
to the floor and stalked off with
the machine
The indignant W(.411.1.11 lost no
time In suing the sewing meollthe
company for damages. And the
court ruled in h.,,r hivor The
judge said that, even though the
company bad a legal right to the
zuseniru., L had no right to take
0
In the typal conditional sale,
legal teat remains in the seller
until a the payments are com-
p/vied. U the ouatomer should de-
bolt, the seller Is emitted to cc-
• the membandim
But the law puts limits on the
manner in which repossession may
be accomplished. Violent means
are nat showed. Even if • clause
In the contract specifically author.
isea a strong-arm retaking, the
law wit generally disapprove of it
anyhow-as a matter of sound
pubbc pokey.
Furthermore, the repossessor
must not force his way onto the
premises Take this case:
A team of repossessors. going to
recover a piano, found no one
at the debtor's home. They prom-
ptly gained access by breaking
through a lodted door And de-
camped with the pleno.
But, because of this forcible tres-
pass. the company was held bible
to the debtor tar damages.
On the Ober heel the law has
Good Selection of New
CADILLAG - OLDS - PONTIAG
GOING AT BARGAIN PRICES!
Take A Trip
IN A NEW
no objection to repossession when
fairly oarried out Thus:
A repossessor seeking a certain
automob!...e found it parked on a
public street. So he prcceeded to
tow it away. Here, too, the debtor
later sued for damages.
But the court in this case up-
held the repossession For the re-
taking had been achieved by
peaceful moans. involving neither
personal vsJlence nor trespass.
CADILLAC - OLDS or PONTIAC









'PAGE TWO TIRE LEDGER A TIMES - MU
RRAY, KIsPITUCILY FRIDAY JUNE 30, 1967
THE LEDGER & TIMES
asiusitED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Camaltain of the Murray Ledger, Tile CaLluway Thom, and The
Timee-Nesaid, Oculist 20, 1921, and the West Kentuckian, January
1,1942.
JAMIE C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We nmerve roast to relict arcy Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
or Public Vase items waich, In our opanion, are not for tbe beet in-
terest et ear smilers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1500
Wilma Ave., Mempius, Tenn.; Time & Lae Bldg., Now York, N.Y.;
Siebeillgallt 
Milo, Demon, Mace.
ianered at Me Past Odeace, Murray, Kentucky, for bransiruss,on as
Second Class Matter.
EIMEIMINIEPTION RATES: Sy Carrier la Murray, per week Mc, per month
OLIO. In Calloway and adjoining counues, per year, $4.50, elsewhere. a8.00.
"Tais Gualuedisp Clive At et a Community Ls the
Inbegrhy et its Ifewegosper"
FRIDAY - Ji NE 30, 14*;7
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGE& • 'Laura FILL
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson was lavish in his praise of
Vallunteer firemen and citizens who gave help at the disastrous
warehouse fire June 24. Robertson said he appreciated the
ainistance given the Fire Department in the handling of
hose, etc
• The first of two training camps were held on the Pour
Rivers Boy Scout Reservation on Kentucky Lake on June
15-16.
John Neal, former co-publisher of the Ledger and Times
in 1939, was a visitor in Murray June 27. He is now in the
advertising department of the Herald-Telephone, Blooming-
ton, Inn.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Beck and her mother, Mrs. Kathlene
Padgett, will spend the weekend with Mr. and lam. Clifford
Melugm. Mrs. Btck is the former Mi.ss Jane Padi..
Twenty Years Ago Today
R 41, fl‘iES ruz
Calloway County Health Department officials checked
their records today as the year 1947 hits the half-way mark
and reported that a bumper crop of 261 babies have been re-
ported for the first six months. Ninety deaths have been re-
corded during the same period.
Rev. H. P. Blankenship announced today that a revival
with Rev. H. A. Smith of Cottage Grove, Tenn., as preacher.
*Ill begin. July 6 at the Kirksey Methodist Church.
Was Evelyn Cethey and Euel F. Lockhart were married
June 27 in the study of the First Baptist Church.
Rains FranirJaia has bean appointed as a member of the




CARTOON STARTS AT DUSK
FEATURE FOLLOWS IMMEDIATELY
No Previews and No Intermission Before The First
Feature EVER.
* NOW SHOWING through Sat. Night
I. 'SHOT IN THE DARK'
2. TOR THOSE WHO THINK YOUNG'
3. 'BANG, BANG, YOU'RE DEAD'
STARTS SUNDAY for 2 NITES ONLY
`"" -4 The 
bunniest
Iffulaki ut hre FRAN=
v yea! r
.I9 pav.eoula
ROBERT MI ut oiciashe
JULY 4th spend a Safe Holiday at the
Murray Drive-in Theatre.
* BIG FIREWORKS DISPLAY!








In short, the repossessor hao
merely tam a sanpie
sive method af restorim the oar
the party who was fintruity e
titled to it.
Dean Martin, arsoMergrin
Claude Productions has enter
to a new long-term
NBC for continuance of -The De
Martin Show.' wine










gives it extra softness,
longer wear. Vectra fiber re-
_tat, Alstf13_111:1d „sucaanalUIM
food, drink, even household
chemicals. Won't rot
or mildew. 16 exciting
colors.






• 0:4111 IS tie oar hoe*, Illitlffriltir of time 0:110 Case.








WE WOULDN'T KID YOU!
5 years or 50,000 miles
isn't forever! BUT...
it is still the most copied
warranty in the industry
TAKE CHARGE! MOVE UP TO CHRYSLER!
411
,....400410 00 Ai
HONEST! Fvery one of
our magnificent 67 models -15
strong- is backed byt his warranty:
awl .00...1.10 .0 000 0.00
Wralp 1st mils .0 MOW al NM •
•• 0.00.0001
I.. al brome.• woo. Walk OMNI
pmts. waits 0000.00. pow gragolligologi
taw gm Immo owls 1••••1• 0111.41, MOW
woe ossoserlar. MR. era. umov.goof we ow
soe. and 1101.00.4.1. SOW. WM*
▪ iftelorsi 1010.0.0 0.0. one anew sollo•
....ft we whirl imilige a. Ns OW salellailalie
is Sware .111/11011 swim aid al10000 is 14
mom. 0. KAM mid. .1.1.0.11 sem" MN ft-
















WI me god Ns*.
swag WM. Iiiiirmaggeo smells gsgpies11 ogior
• garrgoog ggr.
all ansilla
••••,,, is*. mews 0.00000 s.
.•••-•iii 014 0.0410 Gun cat•wrosw 106....
C ..0.00.• • ple.*: we....,. limy
wsperses. is Nal sagsC 11 is...
gg .go•• •Iscouggi opm.• llog; wall fuer. •
me.** row* AO •••••1•1. Meow. Popegsva
Moss Doom always 11. Reogige gg..•
wawa, WOW ampiel agniggs I. Cag s
▪ 11000.0.0,
AUTHORIZED DEALER 0 9poHRXESn CHRYSLER '67
Taylor Motors, Inc.
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"The Best In Service . . Best of Gasoline"
tress
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
across from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 753-9131
MAX laeCUMITON
• WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
4th. of July Special
with 12 gallons of gas and
complete car service
••• You Get A WNW
FREE
CA4 WASH
With 12 or More Gallons of Gas
CAR WASH for 11.50




12th ALZ0118.-- .Acrialia Frost Jalustwaa4-Gracary
RONNIE HUTSON — OPERATOR
KUtliCkg Tiejf.4..eltickett
Phone 753-7101








Married Man Lives in
a Dream World
— MURRAY, KENTUCKY !ACM TIMM
by Abigail Van buren
DEAR ABBY : After 12 years of brother married a girl I'll call
marriage and two children. I
learned that my husband had a
girl friend. She's a divorcee, and
nothing special by anybody's stand-
ards. He admitted that it had been
going on for two years. Abby, we
had a good marriage and a good
sex life, so that wasn't it.
I divorced him, loving him and
hating him at the same time. Our
'divorce has been final for over a
year, and he has not married the
other woman. What's stopping him?
He's free now.
My question Why would a mar-
ried man fool around and risk los-
ing a wife who loved him, and child-
ren who Idolized him, and then
not jump at the chance to marry
the woman who caused it all?
NO NAME
DEAR NO NAME: Probably be-
cause he didn't ever really want
be for a steady diet. Only an ap-
peexer. Some married men are
fascinated with "playing house."
They enjoy dreaming, planning, and
verbalnzing with somebody else, se-
cure in the knowledge that it will
never nsterislise, since they're
safely ma-rled. But when circum-
stances rhsnge. and the fantasies
become a rea4ty. the -dream- sod-
denly loses its wppeal.
• • •
DEAR ABTlY I have a friend
who is going to marry • man who
has some Negro blood in him One
of his grandparents was a Negro.,
I have seen him and his color is
not very dark My friend is very
blonde, being of Swedish and Ger-
man descent.
She claims their children will be
no darker than her husband. I say
there is always a chance of a throw-
Ilick to orse tild hls clatter ancestorsco
and she have a coaMalielf
baby
I know I'm right, but she's the
type you can't tell anything to, so
please put your answer in the paper
so I can show it to her
HIM FRIEND
DEAR FRIEND: I hope you will
show this to her even tko you're
wrong. because you are. When two
Individuals marry, only If there is
Negro ancestry on BOTH sides, is
the kind of "throwback" you describe
possible The rule Is: A child will
hen. darker than his darkest par-
ent.
• • .











40 MONTHS TO PAY WITH NO
INTEREST OR TAXES
SEE THESE LOTS BEFORE YOU BUY!
Located at Almo, Kentucky, Just Off Highway 641
on Highway 464 (Almo Road)
For Information Call 753-6402 or see . . .
Kirby Bucy - Builder & Contractor
at Northeast Corner of Subdivision
Tett*. I was one of six bridesmaids.
Yetta picked out all the brides-
maids' gowns without asking any
any of the bridesmaids about style
or color. All she asked me was what
size I wore. I told her a 14, but my
dress came in 12, and even with
the seams let out it was so tight I
couldn't sit down In it. Besides, it
was green and I can't wear green.
The bridesmaids' hats were like
baby bonnets, and I looked like •
monkey with my short hair and
that thing on my head.
Now comes a bill for $1995 for
my gown. Abby, I had nothing to
do with selecting It. I'll never wear
It again, and I really dtd Yetta a
Hospital eport
Census Adults   89
Cens-us -- Nursery  2
Admissions, June 28, 1967
Gtorge Lawrence JarDb, 706 Elm
/Street. Murray; Mrs. Norms Dean
Darnell, Rural Route 1, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Beauton Underwood.
Rural Route 3, Murray; Mrs. Peg-
gy A. Gibson, Box 7, Hazel; Miss
Vicky Pogue, Rural Route 3, Mur-
ray : Mrs. Marie Betts, 824 Broad
Eat, Murray; Mrs. Clarice Jacob.
706 Elm Street, Murray; William
Thcrnas Pullen, Rural Route 1,
favor by wearing it. Should I pay
it? I don't want a family fight, but
I was under the impression that if
the bride selects the gowns without
consulting the bridesmaids, she
should pay for them.
LOOKED LIKE A MONKEY
DEAR LOOKED: You shouldn't
be expected to pay for the gown,
but in the Interest of family har-
mony—pay It.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO T. J.: Don't
confuse knowledge with wisdom.
Knowledge Is an accumiation of
facts. Wisdom is knowing what to
do with those facts.
• • •
Everybody has a problem What's
yours? Write to Abby, Box 89700,
Los Angeles. Cal 90069
• • •
For Abby's new booklet WHAT
TEEN-AGERS WANT TO KNOW
send II to ABBY, Box 697115, Los
Angeles, Cal, SOW
Faximirigt.m. Mrs. Tressie L. Bo- Nine
ren, Rural Route 1, Indian Mound; guitar.
Ernest G. Dunn, Salem; Mrs. Ha- --
zee R. Mit-Mack, 114 South 10th,
Murray.
Dhisksals
Gregory Hawkins, $1314 Athins.
Padum..h, Mrs Robbie Raspberry,
Rural Route 2, Hazel: Mrs. Wands
Lou Evans. Rural Route 3, Mu•Tuy;
Mrs. France; Berle, Rural Route
5, Benton; Mrs. Willie McNeely,
Rural Route 1, Farmington; John
Porter Farley, 1651 Ryan, Murray;
Miss Cynthda Ann Leshe, 216 So.
15th, Murray; Master Bryan Keith
Sirls, Rural Route 5. Benton; Mrs.
Mildred Berber, 714 Pcipir, Mur-
ray; MTS. Mal,18 siiceeland, Rural
Route 1, Oaivert Gay; Mrs. Mild-
red Lee Schultz, Box 194, Sedalia;
Mrs. %Vaasa D. Thorn, Rural Rt.
1, Mina; Mrs Jackie Ann Morris,
Rural Route 1. Lynnville; Mrs.
Effie Kitson, Airco: Sam W. Sum-









million Americans play the Washington State has 2.500 miles
&coast line
Cook's Jewelry
:T.:: 500 MAIN STREET Diamond Rings
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
1608 West Main Street
— STOP, SHOP and COMPARE —
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
A Wide Selection of Picnic Items, Lawn Chairs,
and Bar-B-Q Grills— OPEN ALL DAY JULY 4th
Phillips 66 Gas & Oil Onen 7 Days a Week Till 7:30
YO1 TAKE NO CHANCE WREN VOL
TRADE WITH . . .
ja PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray. K3'.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
4
Thii Special Sale is for
a Limited Time Only
SO ACt NOW:
La MAIO PAS JULY 3D
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jars Tommy ranee, and Mrs.
Illehard Lamb entertained at the
Pehate dining room of the Holiday
111. on Friday June H. with •
bdikal shower to honor Muss Sha-
Norsworthy July 1st bncle-eleet
oilberranklin Carrolldining room was a lovely
Keene with a large bell tenet the
thirds, "Sharma and Prankhar
printed on it suspended from the
ceding over the refreshment table
overithel with a lardy cloth and
centered with a floral arrangement
of red and white flowers
lath Tanya Carroll presided at
the punch bowl Oakes with wed-
ding bell deconstsons. nuts, manta,
and punch were served.
The honoree opened her many
lovely gifta, melt:dine the hNittoses
-td ret rift of a portable mbar.
leh ch hod been r'a-ecl cn a table
centh-ed with • p.nk and wtutc
1401111.1.3 and feet!-ers arranrement
Games were played with Mrs
Deatbli .lhes ani Mrs Dean Oar-
;lied 'being the recipients of 'the
prim who then presented them to
Mies Nontworthy aiam_git.
beide those to a.-ar fruit her crow,
thee a preen dress with a hostages
01112. earaige of pent carnations. Her
Mrs Roy Norsworthy. were
Is bbedrams. and her mother-in-law
M be. Mrs ?red Carroll. ware a
Oblige drew. Both mothers had host-Ws' gift corteges of white earns-
leans.





The Mgr garb of Lynn Grove
ocomathilly who are in gram three,
recently met home at El-
leo Wateria nonin•intty leader.
The eisething 11488 held June 30 at
I p.m
A celery foods denionstratath was
grven by Judy Kano, Mowing the
girls how to mike a 'mate ins.:k
We and other intik drinks. Fru-
its, ice cream, milt and chocolate
IOW were used in mature these.
Judy she Mid at the load tube
of milk and oak preducts, and
ned how much should be used by
pavans in each age pram Then
Judy and Ellen heaped the Kula
make milk desks and various
drinks of their cam The girls en-
joyed thane the./ najt Was for
tear retreahmerea
I; were LcRnes
M. :er. leaby C o_un. Tammy
C. Ajn. Lai RAte.s. P..ty El-ms.
: Sawa lie:ntua. Cathy Jaactson.








a her aut:r Mrs Roby Farmer.
ini her brather. 111.emn Potion
• • •
Mr and Mrs Gene Fairchild
ar.d ch.lnyen Steve Comae. Meth
and bles.t. returned to their how
in Cirevecceur. It,.. on Wednesday
after a vresk's veil with their
parents and grandparents. Mr and
WALLIS DRUG
11••••••••• Si •••• 
• efte•Ul RIPTIOei‘ 4 %Peel be-Tlf
at. Ie... 8.... ly el. It 501 Re Her
I 
• • •
Mr an Mrs. Bobby Watson and
Ii. then. Judy and lasthael. and
It...s Kathy lamb have returned
name at.er • vecesson at Panama





Mows Jan. Chriatl. and Sarah
Cooper. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
L_ Cooper. were the guests of
the Pottertown Homemakers Club
at the maeung held WedneedaY.
June 21. at ten-thirty o'clock in the
morning at the Holiday Inn
The guests Nang "Pnsase Ye the
Lard- following the devotion on
"Honor Thy !Father- given by Mrs
Beath Colson She read the am
thapter of Manna
Special numbers were wing by
the young guts during the social
hour Mrs B Melugm was the
hostess
Mrs Rotheeils Outland presided
the lemon for the day on "Buying
Pounder:son Garments- She she
preluded at the meeting
The minutes were read and the
le II was celled by the alembery.
Mrs. Clifton Roberta, Nine ithen-
h•es said the three guests were pre-
a-nt. The club will not meet dur-
ing the nacn:las of July and Au-
Others present, not previodkly
menUonsti. were Mrs Katie Over-
cast, Mat It L. Cooper, Mrs. Lucy
.Alderdhth Mrs. MY= Overcoat.
and Mrs. term Farber.
Mrs Cato Math and Mr and
Mrs Wrinan Lapp They she
v.s.:od Mrs Pa.. us brother,
ni.7 Robts and lamely ofHap-
• • •
Mr and Mrs James !Capp and
aio•ldeen. Jams) Amanda. Angela.
-ad Anhui of B-wie, kid are
the SULAM of ti-s perents. Mr and
Mis lito.-tnon Capp. South 12th
GOSPEL MEETING
New Concord Church of Christ
July 2-9 8:00 p.m. Nightly
(Day Services 3:00 p.m. Tuesday - Saturday)-
W. W. Heflin, Jr. - Evangelist
FORT SMITH. ARKANSAS





The mummy Squat -A -Hiders
wel laced a gpsidro dance at sight
pm. in the Nee thee Building at
MSC Gil Lege. well known cal-
ler fawn Oehe Ginsicheau will be
Si. guest calor. Members are urg-
ed to &dead atx1 waiters are tysi-
eanle.
• • •
A mien awl dame party for
young people. ages WIC wall be
bdd at the Oaks Country Club
twos wren to 10.30 p.m. Each one
is aillnwed to bring one guest. Ad-
nio••• Y8 26 cents per person.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers cad,
will tame a firmay wade at the
Clay Park at atx p.m.
• f •
Sanday, Jody I
The Boatthapht ilamtly reunion
will be held at die reereatenrial
center on Mae Drive Martin( at
10:30 am. tab a basket &hoer to
be sieved Ibibsiitne tbs noon boor.




J ii or gut a_ bq.n 3.1 the Oaks
Creithr.:y Cub eve:y a;
n ne am.
)11, Jun-or gol!e.. age 12 thr-
...iih 11. se-t_ gusafy to play
‘_1•11;e- sp.fe:t may Wald Y
hey coo eies3ce ie cc* below
attn. wall be a charge or teen-
y-d-vg cents
• "
Oetthat, r Methotat Church
Inman. Cacao, of Christian der-
v .7e a I.! meth at the church at
tale pm.
• • •
The LO,Cilt Moon Circle of the
Knit Beghet Church WMS wet
meet at the home of Mrs. 0. T
Liky at 7:30 pm.
Canning Meetings
Held At Home Of
Miss Ellen Watson
Two canning meotangs were re-
cently held in the home of Lien
Watson. conununaty leader. Them
mecums were held June 30, at
1 00 and 3:00 o'clock.
Each girt mused a Quart of
oirrage Oar showing at the °musty
Lair They ads scraped. out, and
packed their carrot., into jars and
.culed than. They ueed die hot
pat* meihod and processed them
.11 the pressure mauler.
.4.1. 3 tie o'clock, Judy Kelm gave
a Usury Foods desuonotration while
u..th groups were assembled. Her
aanonelogelon was -Prue 3111k
Punch". In this the told of the
many uses of milk. at Os food
vague And of the mehy things it
dots tor the body She aim math
dart mit is one of the eldest
luxe known After her demonstra-
non. ahe served her punch to each
se the girla.
Thome allitentang were Patricia
Fey, Patricia "action. Sarah Cal-
houn. Janey Kelso. PDX& Foy,
Phy;ss Adams, Pdalinde Taylor. Re-
pats Lockhart, Sharon Darnell,
The Kathleen Jones arca 01
the Path Hama Church WhIS
MA meet at the home of Kra
Seseetird Andrus at i lb pm.
• • •
Tuesday. Jaly 4
Ilthelly the tali be held as the
Oaiithey bouncy 0ouricry club
Sim holes of meellet play eon
hem lane a.m, to them IMO ow.
OW IR ma aiRaineba. Patina
dame at Ca psi Pansing ago-
ofteee: Mr. and 1Lrs. Mon Ma.
Prided. bb and Mrs ally P
Thiamin. Mr and Mrs Tan Ow-
ersea. Mr and Mrs Robert fhb-
atal Mrs Jo Oraas
• • •
Murray As..emb_y No 19 Order
of the Ra.nhoo for G..rls 113.:4 meet
at the Maeoruc at •even phi
An in.th.son wth be herd.
. . .
The Oaks Countri Club will have
• catered posse for members and
out of town guests Reiserrahon.
mew be meth by swung at the
Pro Shop or by calling 73-39U
bedore five pm Manley Charges




The Cherry Corner Hapuet
Church VMS wilt meet at the
church at 7 30 pm
• • •
Tberthey. July
The Hartreey Baptist Church
W1118 well meet at the home of
Mrs Jaok Cam at 7 30 pm
• • •
Personals
Will Fuleon and Mr and Mrs
Ler Fulton of Owensboro will
epend the weekend with thew da-
ter. Mrs Ruby Farmer, and bro-
ther Marion Fulton and family
Miss Kitty Ray Is
Guest Speaker At
lVMS Meet Recently
Midi Kay Ray, 414111.2ta. 
of
Mr and Mrs. onesderd Ray 01
Murray, 1811111 mesa sprther at
the general Jane g of the
Woman's i5ad5wee7 arieley of the
Pim Baptise, Quartet held at doe
church
The speaker dimumed her work
while sacrum as a Ammer mis-
sionary in Jirmaica hot statianer.
She aho thawed aides of
travels Mias Ray to a Auden:
at Murray Slate Unhealthy.
Mrs. Amanda Wilda gave the
clowatlian with her scripture read-
ing from Mattliew 9:36-30, Mark
1.29-30, and Ulm 10:1-2. 81:111
aimed vddi proper.
The melding was opened with
the group singing "America"
Mrs. H. C. Chiles at die piano.
Mrs Edgar Shirley, president,
presided and reported that the
W2613 had Oven one hundred M-
ars to Mrs Paul Mostelier while
she was here for the Gera Awed-
Melee Spann, LeRhea Mader,
Judy Kelso, and Ellen Watson
FRIDAY — JUNE 30, 1967
Fish Dinner Held
At Holiday Monday
A fish dinner was held at the
Holiday Restaurant at Aurore on
eiel..ng in honor of Mr.
anal Mrs. Gene Perntaki of Greve-
eceur, len. who were visiting to
Mur.-u y.
Attending the dinner were Mr.
and Mrs. Fairchikl and daughter,
Connie. Mr and Mrs. Cletus
Itubbs, Mrs. Prank Radlin11121 and
children of Louisville. Mr. and
Mts. Noma Klapp. Mies Jenny
Lind Hubbs of Hopkinaville, Mr.
rand Mrs Hayden Backman. and
C.olthe Oath
lary coma-dam
The WlitS will have as its sum-




Mrs. Billy Smith presided of
the Kirk,ey Elementary School
Parent-Tesoher ABBIWilit1011, has
announced that the PTA served
the dinner for the recent meeting
of the District Farm Bureau held
at the school gym.
The commthee in charge of the
amingemeres for the PTA was
composed of Mrs. Liable Parrish
Mrs. Buddy Anderson, and Mrs.
iRalph Darnell.
Mrs. Jewel MoCiallon was In
charge of the floral decorations
and Mrs. James Tucker panned
Use table settings.
The president. Mrs Smith. ex-
pressed her spprecietion to each
one who helped in any way to
make the dinner a success.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
MK W. Main Street Phone 753 - 2421
Miss Linda Jessup. Miss °Won County of 1966, rests on a sofa by Baker at Vaughn's Interiors,
Martin, Tennessee
Chairs by Silvereraft - Fabric by Sehalimondre
Coffee Table — Spanish Import
Picture — Imported Italian Oil by (;ode(
((smote and Mirror — Italian Import
Sofa by Baker
Interior Designer Kathryn Vaughn, NSID
Vaughn's Interiors
230 Lindell Strtit Telephone 587-2419 Martin,
Complete Interior Design - Color Coordination - Furnishings - Carpeting - Draperies
OOPS ... I WAS NOT SUPPOSED TO TELL YOU ... BUT HERE IT IS!!
Largest Selection Of Winter Coats We
Have Ever Shown More Than 500 Go On Sale Thursday
ALL 1967-68 STYLES AND FABRICS!! ALL SPECITLLY PURCHASED!!
Small Deposit Will Hold Selection On
Convenient Lay-Away Plan! Shop Early!
• Petite Sizes P" Junior Sizes
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Week of July 1—July 3

























I:30 Taller ki Sports
8:30 Jackie Gleason
7.30 Mission Impoeieltie
8:30 Pistols said Penacoste
9.00 Mos Ky. State Pe4lent
0:00 Saturday New*
10:16 ROAM' Weather
i0.20 Today In Sports






1:30 Chuck Wegon Gang
II:00 Beswenv Jubilee
9:30 Patters kw lawns
MORRIS BROTHERS MOBILE HOMES
Formerly Joe Morris & Sons Mobile Homes
HAVE REDUCED
Every Mobile Home On Their Lot
To The Bottom!
For Example . .
1967 ALLEN MOBILE HOME only $2)gq5.
10151' - 2 Bedroom - All Electric •
ALL OTHERS REDUCED
$400.00 to $1,000.00
IT WILL PAY YOU TO DRIVE TO:
MORRIS BROTHERS
Mobile Homes
LIBERTY * WINSTON * KENTUCKIAN
North Poplar - Benton, Ky.
OPEN 8 A.M. - 8 P.M. — SUNDAYS 2:30-6:30 P.M.
10:06 Canters Three
10:30 Faith For Today
1i:00 The Dear* Da&
11:16 Sacred Heart
11:30 Face the Nation
12:00 Hollywood 3pecteculaz
1:00 NPSL Soccer Game
3:00 Oanadian CAA:
4:30 Amatesur How
5:60 The 21st Cen00u7
5:36 Newsbeat
6:00 M.arlinelluad Carnival
6:38 It's About Time
7:00 Id Sullivan ISM
8:00 Smothers Brothers
900 Candid Cannes
9:90 What's My tine
10:00 Sunday News
10:15 Radar Weather
i0:30 Wood 'N Waters






4:30 Today In epode
SO CMIligan's Ialiod
7:00 Mr. Terrifkl
7 30 Vacation Play House
8:06 Andy Grffith
8:30 ?amity Affelr
9.00 ()atone t Blue
10:15 Big News
10:30 Radar weather
10:35 Today in Sparta
10 46 To Tell The Truth






Arne/wee Largest Sallgeg Cigar
A SPECIAL INVITATION
Is Extended To You To Visit
OUR USED CAR DEPARTMENT
WE HAVE OVER 40 USED CARS TO
 SELECT FROM
All of These Cars Are Priced to Sell!
ler(- Are A Few Examples:
1966 Ford
Custom, V-1, Automatic. Radio.






Impala, 4-Door Sedan, Y-11.
Automatic, radio, heater and
whitewall tires.




WE "AYE USED PICKUP TRUCKS
15 TO CHOOSE FROM, ALL MAKES, 1953 to 
1967
1467 Dodge
Custom Trim, Lang Wide Bed.
13,100 Actual Miles.






COME BY AND VISIT US . . . SOON!
Parker Motors
NEW AND USED CARS AND TRU
CKS
SEE OR CALL: JAMES, JOE or JOHN PARKER — OWN
EAS
BENNIE JACKSON — USED CAR MANAGER
Salesmen: Carlos Jones, Walter Hutchens, and Glenn Card
Location: 7th & Main, Murray. Ky. - Phone 753-5273
Channel 6-WPSIN1V
NBC
Network Predr1M0 AS.. O.
Nashville I.:Leaned 4























7:00 Mese Don't rat the Dailies
1:30 Cet Smart
800. Nugta Mcnie
10:15 News, Weather, Sports
10:30 Weeinood at the WWII/
SUNDAY
July 2
1:00 Yeah Mr Tislei
1:30 °sepal Singing Jubilee
8:30 Paducah Devotlen
9:111 Iheolleces Brothels Quivietei
9:30 Herald of Truth „





2 30 Weekend DS the Meetes








10:00 Newt Winslow. GPM










/000Werk Creyrame Also On
Jackson Channel 7 and
wiarrIsburg Channel 3







10:30 WHIM the Monitor
11.110 Bap Bunny
1190 11101no The Monster
12 30 Own Tipton
1 30 All-Star WnstUng




6 00 Death Valley Days
6:30 Dieting Game
7:00 Newlywed Game
7:30 1.41111-11000 Welt Show
8:30 Piccadilly Palace
9:90 RAT Patrol
10 00 Don Horse
11:00 VIewpeliat
1130 ABC Neill




6 46 Sorial Security in Malan
7:00 Teaching at the New Testes
mans
7:30 Herald of Truth
8:00 Hotne of Worship
830 Dean, & Cecil








chanks Sr. trained to kee.p
Is that clam condition Vol.
offers pans liwwmiiiewii ch., 1.11i ,S
can alas /et free ad% ice about -Your
pholostraphic equipment and sues*.
taxi• for Its lest tiwe as well as econom-
ical rosofro olio* needed Won't You
make use of this Expert Camera repo 'I.



















11:00 The Beg Picture
11:30 ABC News
13:00 DIreettone
12:30 Issues & Ammon
1:00 ABC Scope
2.00 Sunday Movie
4 00 Women's Golf
5-00 Joe Payne
6:00 Voyage to The Bottom of The
Sea
7:00 The F. B. I.
8.00 Stm. Mite Movie







6:30 Mon. Nlia Mono
8 : 00 Felony /Squad
830 Payton Mee
9.00 The Big Valley
10:30 LaWZOIC
11:01 avergledes
NEW YORK - The role of
Martin Peyton In ABC's "Peyton
Place" series will be played for 15
episodes beginning Ang. 21 by Wil-
frid Hyde-White, prominent British-
born actor. He replaces temporarily
George Macree.dy, who has been
ordered to take a rest cure. Hyde-
White shot his first episode on
June 13
"And His Name Shall Be One,"
an outstanding program seen last
September on the CBS -Lamp Un-
to My Feet" religious series, will be
repeated by popular demand at 10
a. m. July 2. The colorcast deals
with the background and growth
of the Babel Faith.
--
CBS has renewed the National
Geographic Society series for the
next season, its third. Pour spec-
ials will be aired. with the ftrst be-
"Mg "Grizzly." The documentary on
•this type of bear will be telecast on
Nov. 1.
Tony Rendre and Nit Ukitt, com-
edy team from London. have made
a deal with NBC for development of
a half-hour series in which they
would afar. They have Mae ea a
number .W Wise pregnant alIssi
coming td this dountry In19&L
The free concert given by Bar-
bra Streisand m Central Park here
on Julie 17 was vided taped by
CBS for use as a future television
special.




Phone 753-5005 I 05 N 5th Street
Shop And Compare! Say-Rite


















Cleans gently and thoroughly
but never over-cleans. Avail-
able in three formulas for





















SECRET OF COCONUT 011.
gives your hair insteet manage-
ability alter every shampoo.
1.00 Size
NLY 56c
Aqua Net 99c size
c•-HAIR SPRAY 56c
SAVE—RITE
THE RIGHT AY TO SAVE
ft
PAGE &X
TRE LEDGER k TIMES - M
URRAY, KENTUCKY
Gibson And Drysdale See Enough Stars Last
Thursday To Last Lifetime; Boom Lowered
By JOE GERGEN
1'1 apart, Neater
Bob (-ahem and Don Ilrysdide
needn't go to Anaheim to see the
OM They saw enough Thursday
night to hist :1 lifetime.
Their suoden interest in astron-
omy wag teetered by the San Fran-
c:MOD Giants and the Cincuinati
Pak esopmelvely, who lowered the
MGM en the rig righthanders with
audit swiftness and force that Gib-
son and Drysdale lapsed into a
Mate of shock.
The Ill-tamed drubbings took place
on the eve of their selection to t
he
National Igne pitching staff for
the All-Stir game July 11 at An
a-
N n and left NL manager Walter
Alston, the skipper of the Dodgers,
with a slight trace of egg on h
is
face.
Gitwon. the ace at the league-
leading St. Louie Cardinals w
as
raked for atni-runs and seven 
hits
In two-thirds of an inning 
while
the GillrIti rolled an 11-run 
first
inning en route to a 12- 4 conques
t.
Drysdale lasted all of 1 1-3 Innings,
Gibson. who entered the game
with a 9-5 record. never got out of
the first inning and was down seven
rims before he even retired a bat-
ter. Four cor..secutive singles, an
intentional walk. another. a triple
by Hal Lanier and a sixth sing
le
produced seven runs before Gi
b-
son fanned pitcher Joe Gibbon and
retired leadoff hatter Jim Doyen-
port.
Gamin Tanked







WITH A PCA LOAM %Ty
Follow the example d succestfid 
ferrous who save money
three ways when fume* 
labor and operating 
supplies:
1. With • PCA loan yon 
pay lea interest be
cause you are
charged only on the nicieel 
beamed, and only 
for the
length of time yea use it.
2. You eliminate 
expensive tripe to lows is dell
 multiple
notes. One PCA note covers
 your enure operat
ion!
3. And, you have a 
plowed thiamin: program 
that none
yoti s.:1 have money wan
e you need el
Set the fols who ate MUT 





305 N. 4th Ph. 753-
5602
 AMR,
yielding seven hits and six runs as ter walking 71
am Haller and Willie
the Reds posted a 14-0 triumph.
Giants Gala
The loss s:aced the Cards' first-
Place lead to Pa games over the
staging Chicago Cubs, who edged
the Pittsburgh Pirates 4-3 in an
afternoon contest. Philadelphia
blanked New Tort 1-0 and the
icheduled game between Atlanta and
Houston was rained out.
Baltimore knocked off the Amer-
ican League leaders, the Chicago
White Sox, 4-1 and Cleveland clip-
3,111%S greeted reliever Nelson Briles
oh his second run-scoring single
of the aanz.a. Jim Hart, who had
singled in a run earlier, then drove
a three-run homer into the left field
bleachers to complete the wild inn-
ing.
Drysdale, whose All-Star design- chicago
&Lion was his seventh. s_.rsendertsd Detroit
two runs In the first and five more
during a six-run second In 1.11.1C:1 nneeota
the Reds sent 11 batters to the plate. (-sir., eland
His pitching managed to snap Cm- California
Ped Detroit 5-3 on an abbrevulkd =nit! out of a four-game 
losing New York
AL schedule. streak as the Dodgers' von skein Bain:rare 
37
ended at use. Kansas City 34 401
Tony Perez. Don Pavletich and Washingto
n 
2
Deron Johnson homered off relicf
pitchers and drove in three runs
areece as the Reds launched an la-
hit assault to back the five hit
pitching of MOt Pappas, now 8-8.
The loss a-as the eighth for Drys-
dale against seven wins.
Jim Bunning, • seven-time selec-
tion who failed to make the squad
this time around. was an Ali-Star
against the Mets. limistug them to
three hits, .ncluding two infield
safeties. in the Pinnies' third stra-
ight victory. Bunning evened his
mark at 8-8 when Bobby Wine drove
v Dalrymple from second in
rib Inning with a angle oft
eistop's glove.
streaking Cubs posted their
Linn ..vletory in the last .11 games
straight km with the akl of Ernie
Banks' 15th homer, • two-run shot
In the sixth that enabled him to
equal his enure 1946 output. Dick
Hadatz. Cal Koonce and Chuck si pails
Hartenstein all worked in relief of ch
inas°
starter Joe Niekro. who wen his on
o:inflow
third game in the decisions- San Francisco
Mack Jones had driven in taw Auan
ta
runs with • double and three-run 
pittsbuggh
homer to give Atlanta a 5-1 lead Phi
ladelphia
in the fourth before rain washed iss
 Angeles










W. L. Pet. GB
42 27 609 -
37 33 529 5%
36 34 .514 65,
36 34 .514 6%
36 35 507 7
37 38 .493 8





Baltimore 4 ChicaTo 1. night
Cleveland 5 Detroit 3. night
Today's Prebahle Pitchers
New York Stottlemyre 7-7 at Cal-
ifornia. Prunet 4-11
Washington. Pascual 7-4 at Min-
nesota. Merritt 5-0.
Boston. Bell 5-6 at Kansas City,
Nash 8-6.
Orioles Hatch Bright Young
Star Even With Sore Wings
By GREG GALLO
Despite the fact that the Balt-
tool e Oriole pitching staff has conic
up with several sore wings this
season. it has managed to hatch one
of the brightest young the
American League.
Twenty-five-year-old Tom PI,..
bus. who has become the mainstay
of the crippled Oriole staff. won
his seventh game of the year
Thursday night by limiting the leag-
tie-leading Chicago White Sox to
just three hits as Baltimore regist-
ered a 4-1 victory_
Phoebus. who was born and rais-
ed in Baltimore. has not been a
complete surprise to the Orioles in
1967. The rookie righthander came
up from the International League
last September and shut out the
Angels and the A's in his first two
major league starts
Permission Refused
With Steve Barber on the disabled
list at the time the Orioles request-
ed permission to use Phoebus in
the World Series But the 
National
Cleveland. liarean 9-6 and _Ste- League champions. the Los A
ngeles
bert 6-7 at Baltimore, Adamson 0-0 Docigers. refused. As
 it turned out,
and Richert 4-8. Moe Drabowsky, Dave 
McNally. Wal-
Chicago, Jchn 6-4 at Detroit, Iv Bunker and Jim Palmer h
andled
Padres 1-0. the situation with the 
greatest of
Saturday's Games ease by knocking off the Dodge
rs
New York at Califoglia. night .in four straight.
Boston at Kansas ,Cy. night ' But this season things a
ren't ac
Cleveland at Illallintore . rosy 'for the Birds. Barber
 hes a-
Washington at Minnesota gain run into arm trouble and
 has
.±. rleteni-,_zoght -- bees), -erratic in niost of bet WPM- lantri-: i'llill...M....
ances Bunker has seen little acti
on
_
fills Tient picked up his seventh
because of his sore right shoulde
r.
National League Palmer. who
 won the final game
W. L. Pet. GB of the minor
s to cure* his arm pro-
uoaluon only one run in three oel
his other wins.
In the only other American Lam-
m game Thursday night, Cleveland
downed Detroit 5-3.
Over in the National League. Chi-
cago nipped Pittsburgh 4-3, Cin-
cinnati trounced Lee Angeles 14-0,
Philadelphia blanked New York 1-0,
San Francis:0 clobbered St. Louis
12-4 and Houston at Atlanta was
postponed becalm of rain.
Phoebus had brilliant control
while chalking up 11 strikeouts and
not allowing • walk. After he gave
up a second inning home run to
Ken Berry, the Oriole righthander
retired 23 of the last 24 White Sox
to face him.
43 77 .614 -
42 29 .502 1%
43 32 .573 2%
30 94 .5.34
31 35 .514 6
35 35 .500 8
34 36 486 9
32 40 444 12
27 46 370 17%
25 43 368 17
Thursday's Results
Chicago 4 Pittsburgh 3
' Cincinnati 14 Los Angeles0 
twt-light
Philadelphia 1 New York 0. night
San Pranciaeo 12 St. Louts 4 nig
ht
Houston at Atlanta, ppd.. rain
Teday's Probable Theaters
San Francisco, Perry 5-9 and
Ntarichal 115-6 at pntui.dpiphia, 
0, Loa Angeles at Housto
n. night
Jackson 2-3 and Short 1-2 or Green
blem and Dave McNally has re
cent-
ly been put on the disabled li
st
Three In A i.e
Phoebus already has racked 
up
three shutouts. all coming in su
c-
mashie, arid has allowed the
 op-
0-0. 2.
St Lou. Jester 4-3 at New York,
B Shaw 2-6.
Cincinnati. Maloney 5-3 at Chi-
Sears
Ropier Sale Price
=REFRIGERATOR with Ice Maker $479.95 429.88
22-cu. ft. COLDSPOT CHEST FREEZER 144.95 184.88
COLOR TV..LOWEST PRICE EVER 328.88 299.88
NYLON BROADLOOM CARPET per sq. yd. 1.00 4.99
KENMORE WASHER with Permaneat Press Cycles Special 149.95
ELECTRIC RANGE with Self-cleaning Oven Special 198.00
11-piece Set, TEFLON COOKWARE
14,000 BTU AIR CONDITIONER
7.5-HP FISHING MOTOR CUT $33
Central Heating-Air Cond. Systems (-6001010% Discount








S CATALOG SALES OFFICE






cage. Hands 3-3 or Nye 6-3.
Atlanta. Johnson 7-4 at Pitts-
burgh. Blass 2-2




St. Louis at New York. night
San Francisco at Philadelphia. 
night
Cincinnati at Chicago
Atlanta at Pittsburgh. night
ale
vam,
Paul Blair had given Baltimore
an early lead with his fifth home
run of the year oft loser Jim O'-
Toole in the first Inning Russ S y.
der accounted for t wo more NV1
two-run blast in the third. The -
toles added their final run in the
seventh when Brooks Robinson
singled home Blair from third base
Fred Whitfield :dammed a three-
run pinch-homer with two out in
the eighth inning to give the In-
dians a come- from -behind victory
Home runs by Mickey Stanley and
Dick McAuliffe gave the Tigers a
3-1 lead In the seventh after Chico
Salmon had doubled home Cleve-
win agiinst two losses while Denny
McLain was tneved with his ninth




Farmer Ave at N 17th St.
Murray. Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
2Ind Wednesday at 8:50 P.M.
- ALL WELCOME -
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNEIS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8:15 am.
1111111111111111111U11111111U
MONACO 3-51AT WAGON
DART 270 2-DOOR HARDTOP
•
FRIDAY - JUNE 30, 196/•
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOU
IS
and
Murray, Benton, Basel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fu
lton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2446 Memphis  525-1
415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St. Louis  CE1-32
75
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
Notice To
Contractors Or Owners
On April 27, 1967, the Common Council of the Cit
y of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, enacted Ordinance No. 469
, regulating
the installation and inspection of electrical w
iring within
the corporate limits of the City. Permits are
 required
prior to the installation of any electrical servi
ce in any
new construction, addition or alteration of s
tructures
Permits may be obtained from the Building Ins
pector,
City Hall Building, Murray, Kentucky, upon appl
ication
of same. Fees for the above permits are as foll
ows:
Minimum fee __ $5.00, which will include 25
 circuits
60 amperes or less service switches  $3 00 each
61 to 100 ampere service switch  3.50 each
101 to 200 ampere service switch  4.00 each
201 to 400 ampere service switch  4.50 each
401 to 600 ampere service switch ,  500 each
Plus $1.00 for each 200 ampere service switch, or frac
tion
thereof. For increasing the size of service, changi
ng the
location of a service or meter center, where no other
 fee
Is assessed, $3.00. For each additional inspection t
rip, on
account of the permit holder's failure to comply wit
h all










Maybe you need a big, beautiful nine..
passenger station wagon like Monaco.
Or a full-sized compact like the Dart 270
White Hat Special. Now 'specially priced.
Whatever you need, the Dodge Boys have
got it. And they're in a dealin' mood.
Better check with the Good Guys
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LOW COST
'ft
Atietior Sate- Lo' 
1,4tarkr a -.9„ Y,0 ul
;
ANTIQUE AUCTION, Saturday,
aulill, 1067, 10 o'clock-a, t11711111ere:
of lir. and Mrs. Gobef Valid-
5. Marray, Ky. Follow.
us. Hwy. 121--41 oft.
ove Rd.. go to third gravel road,
d turn right at f .




ht clock. butterninds, Cherry
mabching dresser, cherry ta-
les, waahatan I =shed sad -414
imahed. Doug Y. Cture
Pell war Spur tel
per washing machines
ler, complete copper set. 8 Y..,
ettle. 150 year kettl
le iron. two ch ood iove s4.zs.
berry wardrobe, innielgoviamet,
rble top dresaer, two
les and chairs, Wines/
coffee urn,
it glass, na
%int set tnmrfl in all
is, wine bottles, hob
stands, cake stands, many,






.1967 i& S U CLASS RING with
initials J. E. P. Reward offered.
Call 753-6011
Sorv ices Offorsid
kOtars REPAIREO or !apace°,
- abingk - gravel- Low
oost Pree Zatimeaes. Tri-State
Roofing Co. latal 753-6809 TFC
ELECTROLUX SALES at service,
Box 213, Mueray. Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers Phone 362-3176, Lynnville, Ky
Juiy-2/E-C
_
DEBBI! KUYKFXDALL Ls now
workmg at Ed,th s Eleatic!, Sake,
Wednesday through Saturday. Sbc
Invites her friends to call 753-3019
for an appointment. J-10-C
JOE'S COUNTRY STORE. Model,
Tenn. is open Sunday afternoon
for your shopping p.essure. Groc-
eries, bait, ice, gas and ell. You
name it. .1-30-C
al-INGER SEWING Machine Shop,
repair, rental, sal and aitirce
iStE and-
ts until 8 pm , Mon
Friday
!4leW,IriskIOUSED tract a or




Nance Bro s Pure 011..Stetion at
4th and ChdlielliellUeta74 J-1-C
HOLEGAY classes
will start Saturday, julY 1st at 9




110 ADS GET RESULTS
FRONT END Alii_nment man. Pre-
fer local man, salary open. Apply
Wriatgson at Shoat's Auto Repair,
209 bo. 7th Street. July-l-C
-.E.--XPERIENCED Waitresses.
work, top wages, unemploy-
r1 Restaurant, Aurora, Ky Phonet Insurance Ky. Lake Lodge
04-2259 J - 1 -C
FOR RENT
ONE SIDE 0: Duplex available
July 17. Located at 1631 Farmer Ave
2-bedrooms, livaig room, kitchen
and dinette, bath and storage room
Private drive and carport. unfurn-
ished, $65.00 per month. Call 482-
8174. J-3-C
reservations Phone Gene Scniggg BUSINESS BUILDING, 30' x 120
753-5086 J-X-C adjacent to MSC campus. Choice
Moation. Ideal for office space.
altailittiOERS - For your con- beauty shop, ready to wear, drug
vent( fIC". the MURRAY DRIVE or discount store. etc. Available by
INSiEfEATRE is starting the car- August 1st. Call Jack Ward 753-
in at dusk finely . The Fee,- , "" " 753'9'35.
tore follows imenediate:y - No ; THE EMBASSY. Large two-bed-
Interni.ssaon and no Prevues be- acarLmm,.,.., carpeted. um._
fore the first Feature - You can vidual heat and air-conditioning
come early „and be home early. Furnished or ursfurMshed. 105 So.
Sc"c"3° WHY NOT sEE A 12th Si, Rhine 753-7614 July-3-C
BIG-SCREEN COLOR MOVIE _AT
-TRT -NrrrytItity -tiorer ric-rwr-r-aignattooter-arrforroatnet- -sport-
TRE TONITE . July- ment malt-in stove, air-condition-
_ - - ; ed, garbage disposal and dishwaiih-
 erApivallable July 1, Phone 753-5573









siX-ROOM furnished house, avail-
able until September. Located 100
Will msta.1 gas heat if desired.
Please call 753-1503 J-3-C
H-1-TC I
ONE SIDE OF Duplex. July 1, 1631
Farmer Me Unfurnished, one bed.
HELP WANTED
oPENINCi FOR SAI,e-•MAN lo- carport. 
$0 00 Call 492-8174. J-3-C
cal firm. qualified for selling man-
ager. Salary according to qualifica-
tion. Age 26-40 Selling experience
necessary Apply in handwrit-
ing giving qualifications and past
eaponence Appiicatier,
Apply to Box 284-X, Murray, Ky.
_
TWO-BEDROOM trailer. Married
ceuple airth mile from college
Oall 753-4481 .1-3-P
AVAILABLE July 1st, two-bedroom
air-conditi• ned hreise trailer Three
tram town on Gr•en Plaine




Spring And Summer Shoes
Womens' Shoes
14.95 & 15.95 - - -Nols $10.99
12.95 & 13.95 Now $ 9.99
10.95 & 11.95 Now $ 8.99
8.95& 9.95 - - - - Now $ 7.99
Childreni Shoes
- According to Size -
$4.99-$5.99-$6.99-
Ryan's  Shoe Store
Murray.107 So. 4th  Kentucky
room living room, dinette. kitchen.
storage. bathroom Private drive and 1
SPECIAL! Honda Scrambler 300-
1950 model with 950 one owner miles.
This bike runs good and is in good
condition, $45.0.00 See at Ponder
Chev-Buick Co or call 314 MI13-
3341. Chorleeon. Mo. .1-1-C
WANTED TO BUY
ANTED Used Upright Piano Calf
753-3110 J-3-C
FOR SALE
ntAILER 10 x 56' 3-bedroom, /
baths Call 753-2731
FOURTEEN FOOT Runabout, fib-
erglass, 40 h, p. motor, and trailer.
Call 753-448i. J-3-P
1956 OLDSMOBILE, white, good
condition, $150.00. Phone 753-1950.
J-3-P
BY OWNER - Two year old col-
onial style antiquue brick, three-
bedroom two bath, large den, kitch-
en and seperate living room. Birch
panelling and cabinets. Double car-
port. aim patio on two acres with
larve tee s. Carpeting and plenty
of stoat Over 2.000 sq ft. of liv-
ing spar- for $16,000. Call 489-2450
for appointment J-3-P
A FURNISHED 3 apartment house
near the campus. An excellent place
to live with rental income in excess
of the monthly payments.
SMARTLY STYLED, 1 story Co-
lonial brick veneer home. This new
3-bedroom home consists of an en
trance foyer, kitchen-family re JM
combination, formal dining room.
very spacious living room, and 2
baths Also included is Central heat
and air-conditioning Abundant
closet space, patio, carport and out-South, 13th Street. Call 753-3914.
J-3-C side storage. Only $22,600











year old. Has large 1.1491; t,totatin
with dining area, farruly,,rmn
fireplace. Central heat Jitifild i....tp.r7:
conditioning, dish washri4,..,
garbage disposal. two
baths, carpeted throughtliat,. oirage
and utility room Largi"sEadk. Tot
for only $26,000 00. ;,,1
EXTRA NICE 3-bedrooetrubriblc'fri
Bagwell Manor Sub-divilliON? 14a,',
range, garbage disposal,r,ilaiteilth
living room and hall, alr-40n640081-
Mg, 14 baths On extra large init.
Only $19,500.00.
NICE 3-BEDROOM frame house on
corner of lOtio and Poplar Streets,
has two apartments, good place to
live with good income for only
$9.700.00
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick and frame
on Story Aye, has two 100 ft. lots
Nice shade, part basement, elecrUc
heat. Price has been reduced $1,000.-
00 for quick sale.
NICE 2-BEDROOM house on North
5th Street, has den which could be
used as third bedroom. Utility and
garage. Possession with deed oft'.
$12,000.00.
Vat ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs see Roberta Realty, 505 Main
Street Phone 753-1651. .14.7C
f•
IF carpets loos dull and drear, re-
move the SpOta as they appear
with Blue Lustre Rent electric
:shampooer $1 Fiarks Hardware
J -1-C
3-BEDROOM HOUSE, recently re- how* with 2 baths, This quality Phone 435-5312 1TP
decorated. Lots of storage space built home is located in a fine neigh-
A-KC REGISTERED Dachshund
Desire ton term renter, fur li60 borhood On • beautifully landscap-
puppy. 5 months old. male Black
with tan markings Call 753-4734
eter 5 p. m. J - 30-C
ad wooded lot with many shrubs
and flowers.
',UCKER REALa Y & Ins. Co 502
Misfile Street. Murray. Ky,, Phone
753-4342, Donald R Turker, Bobby
Grogan. H - I TC
--
1 1967 HON'D 4, C-L-".0 Scrambler,
fie miles mint- apple red Like
new. Phone 762-4745 between 6 and
9 p. m
1. E./ TH'EF-BED:1001111 trick <
home en large let sass tile bath , -4,1
double oven ran, carpeting in liv-
• is room ratvi AIM a trooni Alm I
-has city wailer and se gage Price'
$11.500 Phone 402-81 J - 1 -C
BY OWNER. N,:av 3-bedroom brick
with carp( et, on Bw7-.' Street Wall-
to-wall carpet in living room. Kit-
chen and den combination, la
bath, Central heat and air-con-
ditioning Large lot. Oall 753-4763
WHY SHOULD I Riltr> THE
CONTRACT, PENN JABETH
TOLD ME WHAT WAS IN IT,
410t; D065
IlEYEECOIttlIM
HEAVY DUTY Bush Hog, 51t cut.
Call 753-5109. J-30-P
MAS'L111ENIA14 ALREW,Itiodrocuit
furniture, dirmily tablawarld *timbal




light if cleanigi sitth' Shit IdsCre..
Rent electric shampooer $1. Hughes
Stake. no A
V,1•4104041-.1+ 1:11 Ak-44 1,111,A
FULL SIZE mattrens
Also one threealararter size. A fam-
Ofkaltelkeuitilltiflt With taaPv.411911
8.9611FilifitrAM4SE hid*. coal nsk
t96t.3;,-.d a 0 ,00..,340
AL Et,f _
3ed. elec‘ric briEi thdiiffs
'An' 4 tat thait ar4d 'eoriClifil
toning. Both' hsive Elf bliall'jin'aPti
pliances in kitchen Entrance halls,
flfilliti--1-o&ailg Liege Iff1ll2P12 4ezt/3
OtIcv tilt" 'births,' cietrtok, iierpotit isn•
all the extras fetal& '111 tnialfP)
built homes. OA. is complete and
mast* to. *111411/a: 113.0.';:lXitit.$3341
Parn3: an4 rIlidy94:
own colors. This hopitk,also,,,
fireplace Call 753-3903 to see any
UPS sd; sacLas d.toRJ.74119
MOVING SOON. Must sell, large




Phone 7532k7 9 
i 
at'.r.**e




In loving memory of a wonderful
wife, mother and grandmother
whom God called home June 30
1966
There is an open gate
At the end of the road,
Through whzch each must ge
alone
And there. In a light we
Cannot see.
Our father claims tt,s own
Beyond that gate our loved one
F.nds hopeless and rest
And there is comfort
In the thought
That a loving God knows best
S-.dly nursed by husband, children
and Grandchildren 1TP
Alexander Graham Bell died at
Baddeck, Nova Scotia, Aug. 2, 1922
JCST A4k "It,RfELF WHAT





HE LIED. THIS IS ENSLAVEMENT
- alONPAGE; HE GETS




WELL w '10" SELLS SO












WHEREAS, the Electric Plant
toty Ut nawrzy 111
nOktii . "ICA .1kalf
dieF. ii641411 1 %tanfigiEse41°1Mief
Authority of thea4Woly'SvVitintliih.
to increase the-Wholeriale charge for
y. 'dr Ili
-
Public Power Association has egetr
designated as tbelnatrument of the
EZI9iET41,4141 419430iTs'se)Q1 I-








ppo n ower s unani-
Galen Thurman.
usly agreed that said increase is
warranted and unneceseary and
t a formal protest should be lod-




y the Directors of
ric System that n









holesale rates for electrical cur-
nt has been serVirth and this
ad it its recta( meeting, un-
nim ,ly protests likny such in.
in rates and authorizes th.f,
PAGE SEVEN
seecrevtaalrleyy to make such protest
known to the officl)of Tennessee
Valley .iAuthority,,,• ..1.,. to Tennes-
Association.
Hex firstna.:Imoil ..:1!"• • • this Res-
Iutfbn • urlon utes of the
meeticrig of the aiayrray Electric
r .













Ad by A. W. Rus-
e second from
and upon the





Trained recreation leaders are
on duty at 15 tSate parks, ac-
cording to the Mate Department
of Parts. .r
More than 200 0'0 large cod have
been hooked in day near the West-
num Islands, off Iceland
- - - - -
rip :\ 'NOTICE
TO MEMBERS OF
Vd'STERN DARK FIRED TOBACCO
WPM ASSOCIATION
The annual ng of Cie m• rubel". ivi'l te I aid at the
office of the t.ester-i Da-k Fired To5acco Growers As-
sociation, Murray, Kentit.ky
Wednesday, July 12, 1967
at 11 O'clock a.m.
for the parpo,:e of hearing the president's repo-t, and 3
general diseuvian of the coaperative's affairs.
MARY W. AI-WRITTEN
Secretary
WHAT THE GOY WONDER
HAL.1•1- 'T TOLD YOU IS.
THAT vvIrmour YOU HE'S













LOAD 0' -ER - SUPPL I Es!!
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Cesithiaied Fre= Page I I
regandles of bis age Of course he
wail finally have to turn up has
toes. but he can enjoy le as Wog
as hes facialao es permit
Cesit your caty sticker ? Cee it be-
fore the police get you N'aturattY
we gm ours even 1.1 we were Late.
coal us a dollar snore than if we
Mid gotten it on Unie If you get
It before you are cited, yco wW
&aye a few sheke-ls
All the Fr: ate Co.lared Juncoes are
up north They Wee the cold wea-
ther .
Sorry to hear about .Payme abuts-
fieki being killed We are con -
oantly remined Met folks are
here today and gone tomorrow













OAKiiiiilD ITEMS 1/2 OFF
LAD & LASSIE
Southside Manor Shopping Center
South 12th Street - Murray. Kentucky
No matter how erocessful. how
powerful, hew wealthy. how in-
fluential. ksea trate/ligerit or what
bias you. eaten your number com-
es up, off you pa. All her pro-
blems. kissuits. entanglements etc
are for naught today. 
Sport pulled a sock off the clothes
line We found at an the dies ew ay
and rescued it.
He'll pull one .00 many off some
day and a beautiful rola honship
• come to a screeohing halt
Samoa oldest writes from Viet
Main that he an bese has not
been ar ace ed fm- three days. so
he iviete, a long leCter,
He is learng to speak Chinese
and has learned to speak Viet
Nemese very welt
We zalght learn some other lar.g-
uege just as soon as we learn to
speak Eng-sh.
Mrs. ItUtil Howard tr..) oys the dra-
matic arts
Murray folks mligit get an opport-
unity tiers fall to see a local boy
on TV when Steve Doran soft
back to =hoot at the University
of Alabama. He was a stand out
player at Murray High and m th -
stood the rigors of freshman foot-
• on the Crimson Tide team
He iv -,.. probably be a defensive
bark- on Beer Br ranee -squad if
Ihe ma.kes the ere Je Goad Ito Steve
Oar Chigger Weed is blooming
Also our R bO.a Tobacco (Mullen
bus rshsd netonifacerd 'report-
.er.: It tax feet )Lob.
BEAT THE 68 PRICE RISE
Buy Now And Save!
NEW. . . Mercurys - Comets - Cougars - GMC Trucks
19b6 FACTORY EXECUTIVE CARS
Like New! Full Powe r and Air-Conditioning
* SAFE BUY USED CARS *
1%5 PONTIAC GTO $1,h95.00
4-..peed, Radio, New Tires.
1%4 OLDSMOBILE 2-DOOR $895.011
Radio, eu tom atic Transmission. New Tires.
1%3 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR $795.00
% -8, Radio, Automatic, New Tires.
165 CHEVROLET PICKUP $1 295.00
Firetside - A - Foot Red.
19b5 FORD PICKUP $1,395.00
Custom Cab - 352 V-8 Engine.
Lots of Late Model Mercurys and Comets - Some with Air
* 24-HOUR DELIVERY *
On Any Kind or Color New Car
Hatcher Auto Sales




(Continued From Page 1)
pharmacist . w.th tacit taes for
st wing s.afe guarding, preparing
and dispensing medicines for pat-
ients.
5 Basic textbooks and current
medical per.odicals providing rea-
dily accesable information to phy-
sicians a= hcapital personnel, are
made a %salable through the hos-
pital's medical Newry.
Al.! these physical factlitees pro-
vide physicians and hospital per -
sowed weh a workshop in which
ihey can give patients the best
service and rare.
A competent qualified medical
staN is one of the basic require-
ments of the Comrntssion tor at -
crecbtatson since the medical staff
..s responsible for the caliber of
medical care given To care for
•eatterels and to stet f &agnostic
and the rape title fee: es the hoa-
r...to: maintains a staff of quell-
. led nurses. t echnt alit ns , therms-
,sta , and other allied medical per-
Loanel .
In adeition to setting standarts
'or the hospo.al physical plats
taff, and the adrnirest Lion. the
'esmm_saron requires that certain
rcredures be fciaowed in the boa-
to assure the greatest pro-
e.-on as well as the best palmier
are ex patients
Accurete, pomp-. te medical re-
-cede on every patient admitted
_ruined to write up a cistalkid
h story as well as the MOM*
sf phywcal ex im .rations. tea
sg nesse. treatments and rates
n Fes re tient prompLy so that
mar:4 ran be retrieved. Keeping
complete records provides conLin-
city to a patient's care Should he
tie re-adnadied to the hospital at
erne Iles dole, the complete pit
• of he past medical history IS
MCC ately ava2ab'e Thin ran
a Ifs sav..ig fa.-or oinfirm
die gr.osis. espec-aligleathen set -
theas sumer), ".1061.. me_ 
:lysican is required to
amok with another quallgled
esti doctor to secure has cpuiron
"elysic_a ns themselves voluntarily
et* to malnn the h.gh stand -
rds of medical care of the lass-
tat by checking on their own
sort The medical gaff meets
-egularly and meas.' physician
so:Timor-els review records of Pal-
elite asses to don= their pro-
en MI Lstrue removed in oper-
as= is carefully examined by
poriflooliy awned physician — a
eaelhokmat -- and thew finding
.1-e 'ladled and reviewed at re-
sider mmaisal etistr meet:mai This
...dada the eat tent by keeping
'Lyricism -on their toes"
Stelleon mid "to you and Your
natty, patients -- to physic-
. ea, and to your community
:e seal of &err elate non granted
your boapital is like the -merl-
e mark on silver R is • mark
• quakty in medical and homes.
once It is a 'robot which in,. -
Apes *eat your hcopital measur-
Lip to Nero stendardi of oper-
-ion an every major aspect."
ROTARY MEANS...
oCaiitioued Prom Page 1
- - —
ern and Ave:corned them into
csio
President Wilson Gantt presided
hls Oat week al nc e the new
r eery year ber ns In Jule
The club welcomed back Harold
r at who Ms been away for some
me hal/Sing his military
.on. George Ed Overbey had as








RIM YORK — Step envy-
ing teachers' bine to three months'
vacation every summer.
The vacation tit' It's a myth,
according to Dr Calvin Orteder,
professor of alicol administration
at the Uruversirty of Colorado, a ho
says teachers are just had off
t nate pay
-This is a trouoiesome problem
for career teachers and personnel
a dinmistre tors ." Greder reported
in "Naftali 's Sch Joh , " a Journal
f tor scowl ally kgAngtors,
-seine nay querstion Ms use
of the term Nmorner layoff, be-
cause teachene are pa id an annual
smeary , ihass ev,r, even when the
or tam of rec, wing the r y 
an
12 monthly taiLinents is ac-
cepted. teanne earn their' pay
tearing the 36 M or /0 weeks of
the school term
Deferred Earning,
"The cheoks oceav ea during the
summer are deferred earnings"
Grader said this has been the
interpretation by the ooutt.s , and
it also is actreevleciged by school
syssssss which pay oft In June the
whale amount due teachers who
request
Ac :ceding to his azwitysis, a very
stemg case can be made for tea-
chers seeking unemptownerit com-
pensation during the summer lay-
off.
To correct the F it ua non . he Etlir
UcT"e•-ct- s.Q-Sof' sor-B•
Specializing in Bar-B-Que . . .
SHOULDERS • REEF • MUTTON
CHICKENS • RIBS • HAM
Call Your Order In Early!!
— •42Es 7 5 3 - 46 8 2 — • _ -
—Owens Food Market
— 1409 West Main Street —
* OPEN ALL DAY JULY 4th *
guts si,y of the following ap-
proaches
—Chanee salary palliees and
stiedules to give three weeks' ex-
tail pay :or every tsar-her, as paid
vacation tame.
Other Approaches
--Adate a four -term 900-day
school year, with a one-week break
In Ootober and April. a three-week
FRIDAY — JUNE 40, 1987
break over Christmas aiid New
Year's and a bve or six-wedic mad-
summer break.
—MOE in 4160hers on a 48 -
week ma.ltxy year, of which 40
weeks — 200 days - would be tie-
to classroom instructaon For
the remaining eight weeks, the
entire teaching staff would be
divided three groupe.
SALE













Southside Manor Shopping Center














JULY 3 - 9th - 7:30pm
Professional Nursery Services IMIEF




This offer includes Men's, Womens' and Children,' Shoes! You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family!
Advertised




2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE




ALL SHOES TAGGED AND
ON DISCOUNT FLOOR'.
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